Duratherm’s story begins with the master Louis Kahn, architect for the Phillips Exeter Academy library. And with Philip Cole, millwork specialist for the library. Impressed with Phil’s talents, Kahn encouraged him to build custom monumental teak window systems for commercial and institutional use. Phil listened, and in 1969 Duratherm Window began as a division of his millwork company in Vassalboro, Maine. Today our products extend far beyond Phil’s original vision, yet remain rooted in his wisdom. Specifically:

**Enable architects’ designs,** don’t compromise them. We listened when architects asked us to expand our wood offerings. To be the first to join two woods on a single frame. To build doors. To put a window in a door: the Win/Door™. To build monumental window-walls. To satisfy one-of-a-kind designs. And to enter the residential market, starting with architects’ own homes.

**Design products right.** Build them right. And people will see and feel the difference. Our designs are executed by skilled craftsmen, some of whom have been with us from the start. All take personal responsibility for Duratherm’s high standards.

**The result:** A company driven by the needs of architects. And one that satisfies those needs with problem-solving ingenuity and impeccable attention to detail.
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Triple-hung remotely operated door lowers to close pool area.
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**HURRICANE CERTIFICATION**

Our window and door units have been tested to meet performance requirements for Wind Zone 3. Please contact us for specific unit type, size and detail information.

Please visit our website to view a large, representative project portfolio and complete product information including details, hardware, wood species, and performance data.

Contact us for a copy of our full Product Binder – or download a copy in pdf format from our website.

**www.durathermwindow.com**